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As a result of Gala Day, Special Events 
Committee contribute surplus funds back to 
community groups. The break down of 2018 
Gala Day distribution of funds is as follows: 
 
$10,000  Progress Association section 5  
   Urban Development Fund 
$2,000 Progress Association general  
   funds  (Office Management) 
$500   CFS Building Fund 
$250   Coast Guard 
$250   Pt Vincent /Minlaton Ambulance 
 
This is a generous gift from Special Events 
Committee, and on behalf of Port Vincent 
Progress Assn  and the other community 
groups a very big “thank you”. The funds will 
certainly help. 
 
“If Everyone is Moving Forward Together, 

Then Success Takes Care of Itself”.  
(Henry Ford) 

 

Michelle Twelftree  - Vice Chairperson 
Sue Pike - Secretary 

 

PORT VINCENT PROGRESS  
ASSOCIATION 

 
Over the past couple of weeks we have had a 
few changes to the  Port Vincent Progress 
Assn Committee: Chris Key, has resigned his 
position as Chairman. Linda McCabe has re-
signed as Secretary due to her work commit-
ments in Adelaide. Both Chris and Linda are 
remaining  on as Committee Members. 
 
It is the intention of Port Vincent Progress 
Assn to move forward working together to 
complete all projects currently underway. 
Your Committee is doing it’s best to keep 
Port Vincent progressing in a positive man-
ner. 
 
All members of the Community are welcome 
to volunteer on any project being undertaken 
by PVPA, volunteers do not need to be mem-
bers of Progress Association.  A variety of 
volunteer roles are required to drive projects 
forward from start to completion. 
 
We will be publishing these voluntary roles in 
future issues of A Focal Point and we wel-
come you as members of the community to 
come along and offer your services, especial-
ly if the role suits your expertise. 
 
We are looking forward to our fabulous com-
munity moving forward with a  positive atti-
tude and productive future. 
 
The PVPA  AGM will be held in July,  if you 
would like to join the Committee or vote for a 
specific person to fill a role, please come 
along to the AGM. The AGM will be adver-
tised  21 days prior to the Meeting, it will be 
advertised in The Country Times, A Focal 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
 

• Easter Services—refer March Edition 

• Coastguard Auction— Easter Saturday 

• Easter Artshow—Institute Friday-Monday 
gold coin donation to charity. 

• CWA pancake stall—Easter Sunday 

• VIO Raffle draw— 10th April 

• Saltwater Classic 20-22nd April 

• Breakfast at Marina — 22nd April 8am 

• Anzac Day—25th April– Details Page 2 
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PORT VINCENT 
* New Homes 
* RAINWATER TANKS  
  Supply & Install 
* Heat Pump & Solar Hot  Water  
  Installations etc 
* General Plumbing 
* Maintenance & Repairs 
*  Bathroom & Laundry &  Kitchen Reno
  vations 
* Septic Tank Installations 
* Hot Water Service  
 Installations & Repairs 
* Electric Drain Cleaning 
*  Septic Tank Cleaning 
* Cold Water Services 

 

0417 861 830 
 
Licence No: 
EPA  14457 
PGE  158072 
 

PORT VINCENT RSL SUB BRANCH 
Anzac Day 

 
We will again have our Anzac Day at the clubhouse. The bar will open at 0600 and then 
at 6.45 we will march to the War Memorial on the oval. Our Service will commence at 
0700. 
Following the service will be our normal Gunfire Breakfast (at your cost). We hope to see 
you all there and help us REMEMBER all from the area and those who served, who gave 
us freedom and the life we have today. 
 

LEST WE FORGET—WE WILL REMEMBER THEM 

SASS HAIR BODY SKIN 
6 Main Street, Port Vincent 

 

Trading Hours 
 

Tuesday 9am-5pm  
(Malaina, Alissa & Tania) 
 
Wednesday 9am- 5pm  
(Malaina- morning only, Alissa, Jo & Michelle) 
 
Friday 9am- 5pm  
(Malaina- every 2nd Friday, Alissa, Michelle & 
Jo) 
 
Saturday 9-12 by Appointment  
( Malaina & Michelle) 
 
After Hours- by Appointment  
(Tania, Malaina and Michelle) 
 
We would like to introduce two new Team 
Members  to the Salon. 
 
Alissa, who has recently started her appren-
ticeship, and experienced hairdresser Tania       
Triplett, whom some of you will remember from 
when she worked for Kaye Hawk.  With years 
of experience up her sleeve she will be able to 
cater to all your hairdressing needs.  
 
For appointment bookings: 
 
Phone 08 88537444 
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PORT VINCENT RSL SUB BRANCH 
 

 
 

 
 
 

South Australian Deputy Commissioner and DVA and VVCS staff to visit Pt Vincent RSL, 
Talbot Rd (in Memorial Bowling Club) Pt Vincent SA 5581. 
Information session on DVA services and benefits at 11am followed by a light lunch. 
Monday 9th April 2018 
Staff will be available before and after session for any questions. 
 
RSVP by 29 March 2018 on (08) 8290 0585 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Family members and those that have an interest in and believe in the RSL and its aims  
can join the RSL as Affilliate members. 

 
For further information contact the 

President Barry Tozer on 0400 534 305 or the 
Secretary Trevor Clerke (TGL1) on 0422 162 204 

 

LEST WE FORGET – WE WILL REMEMBER THEM 

Photo opposite left shows our very own 
Nola Buttfield  holding her Certificate of 
Achievement for State Winner of SA for 
the Most steps by an individual. 
 
Nola participated in 10K Steps  Kokoda 
Track Challenge and became the State 
Winner. 
 
Congratulations Nola.  

Photo Opposite right shows our    
newest Member Joan Correll ,being    
congratulated by President Barry 
Tozer after receiving her RSL Badge. 
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Spencer Goup members at SACWA March Council:   
L-R:  Wendy Sims (PV), Kirsty Dinnison (Minlaton), Rosalie Smith (Maitland), Jan Hanf 
& Kathleen Smith, Linda Vaiana & Carol Scheer (Pt Victoria), Jenny Highett &         
Helen Joraslafsky (PV)  

 
 

THE  SOUTH  AUSTRALIAN  COUNTRY  WOMEN’S  ASSOCIATION 
Port Vincent Branch 

 

The Spencer Group Branch Officers Meeting on 5 March finalised the schedule for the 
Group Day to be held at Curramullka on Monday 14 May.   
 
Mrs Marie Lally, former SACWA State and CWA National President, will attend and 
speak about her experiences.  Port Vincent branch is responsible for organising    
morning tea and the raffle. 
 

Five branch members attended the SACWA State Council which was held at Port     
Augusta on 14 and 15 March.  They enjoyed the hospitality of the host branch, net-
working with other members and taking part in decision making for the future of the as-
sociation.   
 

The big news from the State Council is that the March 2019 State Council will be 
held at Port Vincent, bringing visitors from branches throughout South Australia.  
 

A Pancake stall will be held on the Wharf on Easter Sunday morning.  Pancakes and 
home-made biscuits - and, of course, raffle tickets - will be on sale!  
 

The 11th April meeting will be a Mystery tour – see the May issue of ‘A Focal Point’. 
  
For more information call President Kathleen Smith on 0428 746 018 or Secretary    

Helen Joraslafsky on 0419 001 420.  
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BLUE BUSH CLUB 
 

Fourteen members and three visitors attended 
the Institute for our second meeting of the year 
on February 26. 
Marilyn showed members some new stretch-
ing exercises and after a walk or two around 
the main hall we armed ourselves with a wel-
come cuppa. 
Our new coordinator Geraldine welcomed all 
including our visitors and we all sang our 
Greeting Song. 
Discussion took place about our meeting on 
March 26. The ambulance crew (Robyn and 
Keith) will be here to show us the vehicle and 
talk us through an emergency. Looking for-
ward to that.  
Jane read the previous minutes. Progress has 
agreed verbally for the club to purchase a met-
al cupboard for our bits and bobs. 
Lunch was arranged for the March meeting. 
Members will be asked to contribute to a dona-
tion to the Ambulance fund on that day. 
Sylvia presented an excellent speech to Jean-
ette on behalf of all club members. It gave trib-
ute to Jeanette for her involvement with Blue 
Bush over many years. On behalf of the club 
members Sylvia gave Jeanette a thank you 
card and a voucher for the local hairdresser. 
After several lively and noisy games of Bugs, 
members enjoyed a delicious cold serve with 
refreshing salads provided by several mem-
bers. Birthday cake made by Jeanette for Jen-
ny O followed for dessert. Jenny also received 
a posy and a handmade signed card. 
Thanks again to Robbie for the dishes and 
members who helped tidy up. Special thanks 
to visitor Joan who helped set up and tidy up.  
J.C. 
 
A TRIBUTE TO JEANETTE 
Back in February 1995 an idea was formed to 
start a Day Club in Port Vincent under the ban-
ner of the RSL and Veteran Affairs. 
An enthusiastic bunch of volunteers including 
Muriel B and Shirley A started training ses-
sions. 
On April 24 1995 the first meeting of the Blue 
Bush Club was held at the old RSL Hall on      
Marine Parade. On that date Jeanette joined 
the club and has remained a member ever 
since. 
Jeanette has held the position of coordinator 
and secretary/treasurer over many years. In   
February this year Jeanette decided it was 
time to retire from her role as coordinator and      
become just a member and so an era has end-

ed. 
The club presented Jeanette with a thank you 
card and a voucher. 
Member, 91-year-old Sylvia addressed the 
meeting and presented a tribute speech to 
Jeanette on behalf of all members. It reads as 
follows - 
"It is my pleasure this morning to congratulate 
you Jeanette on your endearing leadership of 
our Port Vincent Blue Bush Club. 
Jeanette has given her all for the past 23 years 
becoming president and secretary/treasurer 
during that time. She has lead in every aspect 
of our club, passing on her skills with love and 
encouragement - quite often surprising us with 
the ideas she has offered - especially with craft 
and beautiful card making. 
Thank you so very much Jeanette for all you 
have given - time, help, leadership, transport 
and money. Your ideas, beautiful birthday 
cakes, amazing floral arrangements, bouquets, 
sprays - all our delicious sponges, beautifully 
decorated birthday cakes and food for all 
tastes. 
So many memories we have to cherish. Time 
now for you to sit back and relax. God's       
Blessings for continued good health and every 
happiness. 
We look forward to your continued company 
always. 
I would like you to receive this small gift with 
much love and thanks from all members. 
THANK YOU." 
Members all joined in with a round of applause 
and a vocal thank you. 
Club members mourned the passing away of 
past member Ann Sanders in February. Ann 
joined the club in March 2000 and because of 
illness left the club in 2015. She was a much 
loved member and friend to many. 
Ann was our exercise lady and would show us 
how to keep fit with interesting games and 
movements - good for both body and mind. 
 
Ann also showed us relaxation techniques to 
wind down after our exercises. 
The club sent sympathies to Ray, Ann's long 
time partner in the form of a bereavement card 
which was delivered by Jeanette, Eva and 
Robbie. 
The Club would like to welcome some new 
members. Please call in to the Institute 
supper room any second or fourth Monday 
of the month. We promise you will have 
lots of fun and laughter and some very 
good fellowship. Hope to see you soon. 
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HAPPY 2nd BIRTHDAY TO  

BILLY SPIERS 
 

who turned two on the  
20th of February 2018.  

 
Billy had a fun time celebrating his   
second birthday with a digger themed 
birthday party on February 18. 
 
Billy and his big sister Carolyn are     
pictured here with his digger birthday 
cake.  
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Port Vincent Memorial Bowling Club News for Season 

2017/2018  
 
As a conclusion to the season, the Windup and presentation night was held on 22nd 
March with all enjoying a pooled tea prior to President Lyn White summarising the sea-
son as a whole and then presenting the Winners and Runners Up for the Club competi-
tions.   How did we go this season?  
 
Congratulations to Div 1 and Div 2 ladies on making the finals, Div 1 ladies played at 
Yorketown on March 22, unfortunately were defeated in a very tight Grand Final. Port 
Victoria winning by 10 points. Minlaton defeated Div 2 ladies in the Preliminary final.  
Open Gender Division 1 and the two Division 2 teams had some tight games throughout 
the season however missed out on making the finals.  
 
We would also like to congratulate Merrilyn Lovelock and Lyn White on winning the SYP 
Ladies Pairs Champions of Champions and wish them all the best as they compete in 
the Champion of Champions on the 7th April, SYP vs NYP. We are so proud of both 
these ladies as they also represented our club being selected for Round Robin Competi-
tion, played in Adelaide in February. Merrilyn Lovelock was selected to play in the    
Prestige Medley where she skippered her team into third place, a wonderful and hard 
fought achievement.  
 
Recently held at Port Victoria were the Men and the Ladies SYP Champion of Champi-
ons, Len Easther and Merrilyn Lovelock represented our club and once again made us 
proud playing some very exciting bowls.  
 
Club Winners/Runners Ups  
 
Men’s Singles Champion—Len Easther    Runner Up—Jim Cameron  
Handicap Singles Champion -Jim Cameron   Runner Up  - Noel Polkinghorne  
Men’s Pairs Champions -Jim Cameron/David Harding   
         Runners Up-  Len Easther/Rob Marner  
Division 2 Open Singles Champion— Kirsty Green Runner Up—Eric Smith  
Ladies Singles Champion—Merrilyn Lovelock  
         Runner Up—Lyn White  
Ladies 100 Up Competition Winner—Vanessa Germein   
         Runner Up—Beth Fairlie  
Ladies Pairs Champions—Merrilyn Lovelock and Lyn White   
        Runners Up -Maree Bates and Kim Bolger  
Please check Page 8 for photos. 
 
Thanks to all the Committee and the Members who have been very busy throughout the 
season with fund raising/applying for community grants to complete improvements to the 
club such as bar renovations including a new fridge/ cool room, new viewing platform 
and extension of the verandah overlooking the Green.  
 

Throughout the coming winter months, keep an eye out on posters for Winter 
Bowls and any other upcoming social events.  
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LEFT:  
R/up Ladies Singles  
Lyn White (Left)  
Winner  
Merrilyn Lovelock (Right) 
Winners of Ladies Pairs 
as well. 

 

 
RIGHT: 

Men's Pairs Winners  
David Harding (Left)  

Jim Cameron (Right) 

 

 

 

 
 
LEFT: 
Men Singles  
R/Up  
Jim Cameron (Left ) 
Winner  
Len Easther (Right) 
 
 
 
 
 
RIGHT: 
Club Patron  
Phyllis Clayton support-
ing the Ladies 

 
 
 
 
 
 

SALTER QUALITY KITCHENS 
Specialising in: 

Modern Kitchens, Wardrobes, Vani-
ties, Storage Units 

Sold timber work ie Bars 
Phone Nathan  
0427 405 023 

For a free quote 

 
Carolyn & Ian 

Also Specialising in: 
Lounge Suites and Other 

 Upholstery 
We travel anywhere 

Phone 0428 858 759 or  
8821 3165 

www.ypcarpet.com.au 
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TIDY TOWNS REPORT 
 

With the coming to an end of the holiday period at Pt Vincent I have decided to provide 
the report prepared by our Chairman Trevor Treis that highlights our activities over the 
summer. 
 
 1.  All trees provided by Council and donated have been planted and appear to be        
 going well. 
 2.  Bennett Park looking good thanks especially to efforts of Chris Tschirpig and David 
 Harding. 
 3.  Three new remanufactured recycling bins are now in use. One additional bin has 
 been purchased. We have also purchased 5 60l bins to be used for our household   
 recycling. 
 4.  Applications now open for SAFCOM Grant. (Applying for new pump for large water 
 cart.)  
 5.  Barbeque located at playground at Back Beach has now been repaired. 
 6.  Ongoing recycling – John Francis has been tireless in his collection and cartage of 
  recycled product. Trevor Thomas and Rod Anderson have given much support. 
 7.  Grahame Pike has been persistent and diligent in his cleaning of the tables and 
 chairs located on the foreshore and Vanessa Germein at cleaning barbeques. John 
 Buttfield has kept the Shelter area near the Kiosk clean. John Hall, Ron Griffiths, 
 John Curnow, Chris Tschirpig and Rob Anderson have been responsible for our 
 successful watering program. 
 8.  Maintenance of the walkways around town are ongoing. Thanks go to Chris     
 Tschirpig, Grahame Pike, Rod Anderson and John Hall for their efforts.           
 9.  White posts around town are currently being painted to beautify the town. 
10 A very productive and successful period  and thanks go to all that assisted. 
11 John Francis and Rob Searle are currently doing maintenance on all equipment. 

 
Supplied by Trevor Treis 

 
Also the recycling crew have been extremely busy on some occasions but have done a 
marvellous job over this very hectic period. With the onset of cooler weather we can 
all take a step back and recharge for the next busy period. 
 
Des Chambers 
Secretary 

 

 

PORT VINCENT VISITOR INFORMATION OFFICE 
RAFFLE 

 
Tickets are still being sold and the raffle will be drawn on 

10.4.18. Come to the VIO and buy a ticket, or see us outside 
the Pharmacy—only $2 each 

Or call 0448 853 742 
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Cellar Door Open 7 

days 
Wine  

Tas3ngs 

Function Cent+e hire available for 
weddings and private f8nctions 

Cheese 

Pla7ers 

Come see us at the Saltwater Classic 
in Port Vincent! 

Sunday 22nd of April 2018 
9am-3:30pm 

Port Vincent Wharf 
Tas#ng and Sales Available! 

See you then! 

Local  

Pro-

Ph: 88341 258  

159 Lizard Park Drive, South Kilkerran SA 5573  

www.barleystackswines.com  

Feast on Yorkes 
Official Tas#ng Australia 

event 
 

Sunday 15th of April 2018 
12pm-4pm 

 

FREE ENTRY! 
 

Promo#ng Yorke Peninsula produce 
Spit roasted meats, seafood, sweets 

 

Live local music 
Family friendly event 

 

Register your interest at 
www.tas#ngaustralia.com 

 

or visit our website at 
www.barleystackswines.com 

PORT VINCENT COMMUNITY FEEDBACK BOXES 
 
PVPA would like to thank the businesses who assisted with having our suggestion boxes, 
and particularly to the members of our community who made suggestions. 
 
Over the coming months we will be providing details of your suggestions, and their outcomes. 
 
• New Town Entrance Signs—these are almost completed, currently with the signwriter, 

watch this space.   
• Twilight Cemetery Tours— No historical society in Port Vincent at present—but, 

PVPA will pass your suggestion on to U3AYP—refer Page 11 for their details. 
• Conduct “Meet a Local” talks— Blue Bush, Senior Citizens and CWA will have this  
 suggestion referred to them. 
• Provide CPR Training for PV Residents—SA Ambulance volunteers are to undertake 

this in coming months to community groups, including Blue Bush—dates to be          
confirmed. 

• Update of “numbered walking map of the town” - currently located at CFS—under 
discussion with PV Traders to update and Port Vincent VIO to participate. 

• Request for Additional Noticeboard for events only— Currently the noticeboard out-
side the Visitor Information Office is used  for events only (no advertising).  Suggestion 
referred to PV Traders. 

• Gate on Playground at Waterfront—PVPA  has requested YP Council—will follow up. 
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DESIGN TO FRUITION—RELAIBLE RENOVA-
TIONS AND RESTORATIONS. Our business is 
based in Maitland, services the Yorke Peninsula and 
surrounds. 
 
We offer design and planning advice to assist with 
your renovations. Darrell Colliver is fully licensed and 
can manage your job from A—Z. 
 
• KITCHEN INSTALLATIONS 
• LAUNDRY RENOVATIONS 
• TILING 
• PAINTING 
• FLOOR SANDING & SEALING 
• FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY 
• CUSTOM BUILD SHELVING SOLUTIONS 
• TIMBER FURNITURE RESTORATIONS 
• CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT TIMBER 

WORK 
• WATER BLASTING 
• STONEMASONRY USING TRADITIONAL 

METHODS 
• BOAT BUILDING & BOAT RESTORATIONS 

(Darrell’s skills are not limited to land; being a 
fully qualified shipwright with 30 Plus year ex-
perience). 

 
Design to Fruition is happy to discuss any work you 
require and provide you with a quote. 
For further enquiries and information please contact 
us on: 
 
M: 0414 370 781 
E: designtofruition@hotmail.com 
FB: Design to Fruition 
 
We look forward to hearing from you and work-
ing with you. 

What’s Happening in U3AYP 
 
The third term of the 2017-2018 financial year is 
racing by and U3AYP members are busy enjoying 
courses offered.  
 
Course News  
 
Visiting Cemeteries – keep in mind when attend-
ing this course, a cemetery is not always the    
venue. This topic covers many varied and interest-
ing subjects. Recently a most exceptional course 
was presented by a member in Minlaton on the 
“Death Marches of Sandakan”.  This significant 
event  happened in WW2 in Borneo and is not 
very well known. Many Australian and some Eng-
lish soldiers were killed by Japanese after the fall 
of Singapore. Following this session a scrump-
tious lunch was held at the Friendship Café. The       
attendees then travelled to Bublacowie for the 2nd 
part of the course which was a presentation by 
Chris Oars MBE. 
 
Knowing More About Your Library—   This is 
another very interesting and engaging topic which 
is held once a term at Minlaton. Rick Cook leads 
this session and always presents great topics and 
ideas. 
 
Brain Games – A game that continues to gain 
momentum is Mah Jong, which is played in sever-
al towns including Minlaton, on the second Friday 
of each month in term time. Please keep in mind if 
there were enough members living in Port Vincent 
who wished to play Mah Jong it would certainly be 
considered. Playing with the real tiles with fellow 
members is so much more engaging and chal-
lenging than the computer format. 
 
We welcome your interest and enquiries about 
joining, or if you have any questions please 
contact one of the following people for more 
information.  
 
Helen 88322381  Joyce  88532489,  
Irene  0429805901  Sue 0429670738.    

Michelle—“The Bra Lady” 
Is Returning to Yorketown 

When:  Friday  4th May 
Time  10am to 5pm 

By Appointment Only 
 

“The Little Bargain Boutique” 
Phone Julie for an Appointment  

0428 932 843 
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Coast Guard Flotilla 10 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3 assists since last report.   
A phone call regarding a kayak seen drifting out at sea, no one aboard.  Seahound    
despatched with 2 crew to search for kayak which was located. A search in the            
immediate area commenced for the kayaker.  Then a phone call to say the owner was on 
the beach – his kayak had drifted out after he came ashore for a rest.  Kayak was 
“rafted” in to marina. 
 
Another call to Coast Guard SAF10 re boat has broken away from a northern pontoon 
and is drifting in Marina?  Seahound and 2 crew arrive at ramp, to be advised that the 
boat was retied firmly to its pontoon.  Stood down. 
 
A 3.7m “tinnie” with 2 pob, 8 kms out from Stansbury, unable to restart motor, requires 
assistance.  Orontes Star and crew prepare to leave when another call comes in from 
CG Ops. Capt. that boat has restarted his motor and on way in. Stood down.  This 
makes 12 assists for the year so far for 21 p.o.b. 
 
CG SAF10 has had donated a “Framed Australian Cricket Team Shirt” for fund raising.  
A raffle is to be raised and tickets sold now.  Tickets are $2 each.  To be drawn on 30th. 
June 2018.  More on this next Focal Point issue. 
 
Wooden Boat Regatta, April 21st. 22nd.  Breakfast at Marina from 8am Sunday 22nd. 
 
Yours in Safe Boating, 
 
Bill Taylor, 
SAF10 Advisor 
 
 
 

 
    AUSTRALIAN VOLUNTEER COAST GUARD – SAF10 
 
   Invites you to join us for  ‘BREAKFAST AT MARINA’   
 
      Sunday  22nd. April  from 8am onward  –  seating provided  
 
   BACON, EGGS, SAUSAGES, TOAST, ORANGE JUICE 
    TEA of COFFEE 
 
      ADULTS   $ 10         CHILDEN  $ 5 
              (10 years and under)  
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Port Vincent Uniting Church 
 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
Every Sunday at 9.15am 
ALL WELCOME 
 
 
Speakers: April 2018 
 1 Anita Treasure - HC 
 8 Valmai Crosby 
 15 Congregation 
 22 Keith Nankivell 
 29 Pastor Rob Morgan 
    
 
BIBLE STUDY 

Every Tuesday at 2pm. 
Everyone welcome. 
 
 

CALL TO PRAYER 
Every Thursday at 10am. 
Everyone welcome. 
 
 

THE DROP-IN CENTRE 
Welcome all to call in on Wednes-
days and Fridays from 
10 am – 12 noon for a cuppa, a chat 
and a browse.  There are lots of bar-
gains, a variety of goods and at a 
very good price. 
 

The Drop-in Centre will be closed on  
Anzac Day (25th April) and open on Sat-
urday 28th  April from 10.00am to 12 
noon. 
 
 
ADULT FELLOWSHIP 

Every fourth Wednesday of the 
month at 2.00 pm.  The next meeting 
will be on 25th April.  We will be visit-
ing the Bublacowie Museum for the 
Anzac Day Service.  Lunch $10 - 
beef or chicken braise. 

 
THE SEWING GROUP 

Meets every Friday from 
10am - 12 noon. 
There is a display of their work which 
is for sale.  Funds raised 
will be sent to Uganda for the 
“Support-a-Teacher” Project. 
 

 Anzac Day Wednesday 25th April. 

 
 

A STRONGHOLD FOR THE SOUL 
 

God’s love is like an anchor 
when the angry billows roll – 

a mooring in the storms of life, 
a stronghold for the soul 

 
“The LORD is my rock, my fortress 

and my deliverer; my God is my 
rock, in whom I take refuge.  He is 

my shield and the horn of my salva-
tion, my stronghold.” 

Psalm 18:2 
 

Today stay firmly and securely  
anchored to the LORD. 

 

 
 
 
 
Janice Harris   (08) 8853 7346  
   Mobile   0418 374 420 
Yvonne Webb    (08) 8853 7080 
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  ST NEOT’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
 
 
Please check your clocks Saturday night as our Easter Service is an early one at 8am. 
 
The Royal Yacht Squad are in their 89th year tradition of participating in reading the    
lessons. 
 
Rev. Henry Ivey will take the Holly Communion Service,  Meg Bilney will be our organist 
for our hymns.   
 
All Welcome to the early start of  Christ  has Risen Again. 
 
Trash/Treasure will be open Saturday morning, all are welcome to browse for the elusive 
things, plenty of bargains to see. 
 
The district has now put forth an advertisement for a district priest, so hope we have    
success soon.     
 
Watch this space for the start on backyard, hoping  after Easter things will be moving. 
 
CHURCH DATES FOR APRIL 
 
1st  8am  Easter Service 
8th  11am Morning Prayer with Pam  
22nd  11am Holy Communion with Rev Henry Ivey  
29th  11am Combined District Service at Warooka followed by lunch, venue to
      be advised. 
    Ministry District Meeting at 10am followed by Holy Communion Ser-
     vice  
   
A Prayer for Easter Day 
 
God of the cross and resurrection, Father of Christ our Saviour, through whom we are 
washed of sin to gain eternal life, you have called forth forever light out of sinful         
darkness; as the night of death has been defeated and resurrection’s light shows me the 
way to eternal life.  May Jesus always be worshiped as King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 
Amen. 
 
“God of all things old and things new,  Of precious memories and exciting hopes 
Help us to complete this old phase of our life,  And to begin the new - in the peace, joy, 
and the courage to be. Which is your personal gift to all who will receive it,   Through 
Christ Jesus, 
 
“The hope of yesterday, today and forever.” 
 

Pam Biggs 
Phone: (08) 8853 7340  
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Dental disease in Cats and Dogs 
 
G’day everyone, we hope you had an enjoyable 
Easter break. First of all, our biggest congratula-
tions to Lyndall and her husband Tom on the birth 
of their son Jake. Measuring 8 pounds 11 ounces 
and 52cm, he makes a welcome addition to the 
Vet 2 You family. Mum and baby are both doing 
well and are very thankful for all the well-wishes 
that have been received.  
 
Now, onto a sweet matter of a different kind! With 
all the chocolate consumption over Easter, it’s no 
wonder that many people find themselves in need 
of a dentist. But did you know that cats and dogs 
also require dental health checks? We find that 
dental disease is one of the most overlooked are-
as of pet health by owners. Many people will as-
sume dental disease is simply “doggy breath” or a 
normal part of aging. Some breeds are more af-
fected than others; for example in dogs we often 
see    problems with smaller breeds with crowded 
mouths such as chihuahuas, poodles, Maltese 
terriers and shihtzus. In fact, over 80% of all cats 
and dogs over 3 years of age already demon-
strate significant dental disease which can hugely 
affect quality of life, but thankfully there is lots we 
can do to prevent and treat this disease.  
 
Dental disease in cats and dogs follows a similar 
progression seen in people, whereby a   bacterial 
film forms on teeth that eventually forms plaque. If 
left, plaque will mineralise to form a very hard ma-
terial called calculus. One of the first signs of den-
tal disease that owners commonly notice is bad 
breath, or ‘halitosis’, which is due to the bacterial 
growth. This   causes inflammation of the adja-
cent gums known as ‘gingivitis’, which is painful to 
the   animal. Usually dental disease has to be 
very severe before we see advanced signs such 
as salivation, avoidance of hard treats, or going 
off food. 
 
The easiest way to prevent dental disease in our 
pets is to feed them a hard food diet (dry kibble). 
These aid to scratch down plaque before it is able 
to form calculus. Frequent dental chews such as 
Greenies are also very useful and proven to be 
effective.  
 
We tend not to recommend chewing bones for 
dental health, as these often cause tooth frac-
tures, oral injuries, or may be swallowed causing 
a gastrointestinal obstruction. There are also pre 

scription diets available, such as Royal Canin  
 
Dental or Hills t/d, that have been specially formu-
lated to be the optimal size and texture to remove 
plaque from the tooth surface. 
 
Along with a good diet, the absolute best way to 
prevent dental disease is with toothbrushing. This 
might sound silly, but many owners are able to 
train their pets to accept brushing their teeth, es-
pecially when trained from a young age. You can 
use either a soft thimble toothbrush, or a chil-
dren’s toothbrush. Toothpaste isn’t necessary, 
although you can purchase flavoured veterinary 
toothbrushes that may make the process more 
appealing. Important to remember is to never use 
human toothpaste, as this is toxic to pets. There 
are also veterinary mouth rinses that help reduce 
the number of bacteria that adhere to the tooth 
surface, although these do not replace a good 
diet and regular tooth brushing. 
 
Unfortunately once the plaque has solidified into 
calculus, home remedies are unable to provide 
sufficient treatment. While thick calculus can be 
easily cracked off, this does nothing to correct the 
disease occurring under the gum out of sight. At 
this stage, the cat or dog will require a veterinary 
dental procedure. This entails a general anaes-
thetic and full oral exam that most pets will not 
tolerate while awake. Each tooth will be probed 
for hidden pockets, scaled using a mechanical 
scaler, and polished to smooth the surface. At this 
time, if any tooth is found to have excessive pock-
eting or root exposure, it will be safety extracted 
while under general anaesthetic. If this is the 
case, the animal will receive a lignocaine nerve 
block and post-operative pain similar to what is 
used in human dental medicine. It might sound 
drastic, but almost inevitably in an animal’s life-
time they will require some dental intervention, if 
not several. Not bad if you consider that us hu-
mans should be visiting the dentist every 6 
months!  
 
During a routine consultation at Vet 2 You, we will 
check your pets mouth for any signs of dental dis-
ease as we know that the problem may be quite 
advanced before it becomes obvious to owners.  

If you have any concerns, you are welcome to 
contact us to make an appointment, likewise if 
you are interested in any of the products dis-
cussed in this article please contact reception for 
further information.  

We are happy to help with all your enquiries by 
contacting us on 8853 7273. 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
 

MONDAY :    Blue Bush Club-Institute Supper Room 
                         2nd & 4th Monday of each month 9.45am, 
   Lunch provided.   

   RSL Meeting  -  in RSL room at the  
   Memorial Bowling Club  
   2pm on 4th Monday of each month. 
         

TUESDAY :  Tidy Towns working bees 8:30am-12noon 
   Ladies’ Golf (Winter) 
    Senior Citizens each week 1:30pm 
   BBQ lunch 1st Tuesday of the month  
   12:30pm  February-December. 
   Doctor in Senior Citizens Hall 10am— 
   4.30pm each week 
   Craft/Patchwork—1b Ramsay Street 
                                                      

WEDNESDAY :  
   Progress Assn meeting at 7.30pm on 1st 
   Wednesday of each month 
   Men’s Golf (Winter) 
   Men’s Bowls (Summer) 
   Uniting Church Drop-in Centre10am- 
   12noon 
   CWA 2nd Wed. in month 1:30pm in Snr Cits 
   Hall 
   Podiatrist in Dr’s rooms, Senior Cits hall 
   1st Wed of each month.  
   Uniting Church Ladies Fellowship 4th 
   Wed. in month in Church Hall 2:00 pm. 
   (Except January) 
             

THURSDAY :  Ladies’ Bowls (Summer) 
                          Meals on Wheels  delivery  
   Coast Guard Flotilla Meetings 3rd Thurs  
    

FRIDAY :   Uniting Church Drop-in Centre 10am- 
   12noon 
   Library 9.30-11.30am In Institute  
 

SATURDAY :  Men’s Golf (Winter) 
                           Open Gender Bowls (Summer)  
   Coast Guard Training 1st Sat. in month 
   9am 
   St Neot’s Trash’n’Treasure  9am-12noon 
 

SUNDAY :       Uniting Church 9:15am 
                           St Neot’s—see church door 
                          Sailing (Summer) 2pm-5.30pm 
 
If the time, day or venue for your meetings has changed, or if 
your club etc has ceased to meet, this page will need to be up-
dated  please advise the Editor: 
   
Email: afocalpoint2@gmail.com or 0413 057 992 

BUS SERVICE 
 

Please check timetable prior to  
travelling 

 
  Bus departs from and arrives  

at the Port Vincent Corner Deli & 
Takeaway.  

Tickets available same location —  
 

Phone  8853 7060 

 

PORT VINCENT JUSTICES 
OF THE PEACE 

Mr R. Button   0418 868 017 
Ms K. Hill            8853 7020 
Mr T. Clerke         8853 7191 
Ms W. McDonald   8853 7472 
Mr R Searle  0428 534 251 

  

Your Advertisement  or  
Personal Notice in  
A FOCAL POINT  

 
 

will assist towards the cost of pro-
ducing this local paper, for which 

readers still only pay $1.00 
 

 Full Page     $35.00   

 Half Page   $20.00 

 Quarter Page   $15.00 

 Small Notice  $ 7.50 

 

Your advert or personal notice will 
reach local people, visitors to our 

town, and also the many who have 
the A Focal Point emailed or posted 

to them each month.   
 

Email:  afocalpoint2@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


